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ABSTRACT 
As Canadian Church historians have traditionally portrayed men as the movers and shakers of Canadian Church historical development, most 
published scholarship on the history of Canada's missionaries deal almost exclusively with men. Yet, preliminary research on British Columbia's 
missionary frontier suggests that women made a vital contribution to the Churches' proselytization work among the province's "heathens." This paper 
argues that female missionaries, acting in the dual roles of church functionaries and society's cultural emissaries, played a crucial role in the 
development not only of frontier educational, medical, and social services but also of white/native relationships. These women found in their 
missionary roles both continuing limitations and new opportunities for independence. 
RESUME 
Les historians deaeglises canadiennesetdes missionaires canadiensdepeignent les homme d'eglise comme des figures eminentesdudeveloppement de 
l'histoire religieuse. Cependenta le jour la recherche sur la frontiere missionaires de Colombie Britannique reveleque les femmes ont joue un rele vital 
dans les travail des eglises parmi "les sauvages" de la province. Cette etude tend a montrer que les femmes missionaires en tout que fonctionaires des 
egliseseiemissairesculturelsde la societe ont joue un role decisif non seulementdans la developpement des ecoleset des services medicauxet sociaux de 
la frontiere mais encore dans les relations entre colons er indiginents. Si ces femmes missionaires etaient encore souvent reduites a des taches 
domestiques, leur roles dans le missions leur donnaient aussi des possibilites nouvelles d'affirmer leur independance. 
Oh, why did God 
Creator wise, that peopled highest Heaven 
With spirits masculine, create at last 
This novelty on earth, this fair defect 
Of nature, and not fill the world at once 
With men, as angels, without feminine; 
or find some other way to generate 
Mankind? 
— Milton: Paradise Lost1 
The "Fall of Man," blamed on Eve, (Adam's weakness 
has tended to be somewhat downplayed) has long been the 
starting point for delineating the relationship between 
women and men within the Christian churches.2 For cen-
turies, Eve's "irresponsibility" was used to justify the 
marginalization of women within both the Judaic and 
Christian traditions. There is growing evidence that, not 
only within the early Christian community—which new 
scholarship reveals to have been more egalitarian than 
formerly recognized—but also in later centuries, women 
played leadership roles;3 however, it is undeniable that in 
spite of the careers of certain outstanding individuals, 
women's power and influence within the Christian church 
eroded over time.4 Paul's writings on the topic of women, 
in particular his purported instructions to Timothy (2:11-
14) that women should not be permitted to teach or "have 
authority over men," justified Church actions in limiting 
women's religious roles. A "lethal rebuff" was delivered to 
later generations of Christian women when that most 
influential theologian, Thomas Aquinas, wrote not only 
that "the voice of women [was] and invitation to unchas-
tity, and therefore must not be heard in Church," but also 
that women did not possess "the required wisdom" to be 
preachers and teachers.5 
Most male Canadian church historians appear to have 
subscribed sufficiently to Thomist theory regarding the 
peripheral nature of the role of women within the 
churches to have delineated men as the movers and shakers 
of Canadian church historical development.6 Since men 
exercised the power in the churches, historians have 
tended to become preoccupied with male-dominated offi-
cial bureaucracies. However, Gail Malmgreen's recent 
comment that in Britain "religion has so far been a some-
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what neglected element in the women's history revival" 
applies equally to Canada. This is somewhat surprising 
given that, as Malmgreen points out, the history of women 
within the Churches cannot be separated from such areas 
of major concern as class and social, economic, and politi-
cal power. To put it simply, the hierarchical power struc-
ture of most denominations and religious communities 
clearly reflected the class and power divisions of society at 
large.7 Moreover, the churches have long been arenas 
where women have fought to have an equal voice with 
men and where some, against tremendous odds, have 
achieved remarkable success.8 
One area that has been particularly neglected is that of 
the role of female missionaries and their vital contribution 
to both frontier cultural development and what Jacques 
Monet has referred to as "the Voice of God" in the Cana-
dian experience. Like their male counterparts, missionary 
women were concerned with the salvation of "heathen" 
peoples. However, for the most part, tended to translate 
this concern into offers of primarily, domestic-based, prac-
tical skills. British Columbia, where missionary work 
included the Christianization of native peoples and orien-
tals, provides a useful case study of the work of female 
missionaries. Partially this is because from the earliest 
settlement period to the present women missionaries of 
numerous denominations have played a major role in the 
development of education, medical services and church 
extension among both native and white populations. 
Primarily, because of the large numbers of Roman 
Catholic nuns, Protestant deaconesses, missionary nurses 
and teachers, and the wives of missionary personnel— 
who, although not always officially classified as mission-
aries, frequently acted in that capacity—it is possible, if 
not highly probable, that women missionaries in British 
Columbia have always outnumbered men. Statistical data 
on missionaries—men and women—is not readily availa-
ble. Such religious organizations as the Sisters of St. Anne, 
the missionary Sisters of Christ the King, and various 
Protestant women's missionary associations have some 
statistics available; but they are uneven at best.9 However, 
my own limited research on a few missions from the 1860s 
to the 1940s appears to support Janet Wilson James' 
argument that any exploration of women's part in the 
history of religion reveals that women usually outnum-
bered men.10 
Neglect of women in the mission field can be traced 
partially to methodological problems.11 The marginality 
of women in the Christian tradition means there are few 
sources available from which to judge women's percep-
tions of their roles, their motivations, their ambitions, 
their difficulties and, perhaps, their distinct ethical voice. 
Male recorded sources of church developments naturally 
display male bias. But the use of specific women's records 
such as diaries, journals, and letters present another diffi-
culty. Although, unlike much male produced literature, 
women's writings were seldom written for publication or 
promotion purposes, such writings have to be examined 
"from the perspective of women's internalization of pat-
riarchal ideologies."12 Most missionary women appear to 
have accepted their prescribed role and their writings often 
reflected this acquiescence. However, as Vickers argues, 
we must try "to understand more deeply, women's expe-
rience under patriarchy."13 
An examination of women on the mission frontier of 
British Columbia, presents an opportunity to examine 
through a variety of sources missionary women's "actual 
behaviour" in their dual role as frontier settlers and 
church functionaries. These include: official church record 
books, comments in male-oriented church histories, news-
papers, government records, diaries, journals, obituaries, 
and interview data. Because there is a dearth of secondary 
sources on either missionary women, or frontier women in 
general in both Canada and British Columbia historio-
graphy, comparisons are made with American studies.14 
However enough evidence exists to allow a brief, prelimi-
nary examination of women's special contribution to the 
province's mission development in what has been pres-
ented traditionally as a male-dominated field. 
Studies on mission work in British Columbia must 
begin by recognizing that missionary women's frontier 
experience differed considerably from that of men. This 
was partly by virtue of physiology. Studies of pioneer 
women in both Canada and the United States have 
revealed that women proved as capable as men of han-
dling the physical hardships of frontier environment.15 
However, both single and married women were subject to 
a painful lack of privacy, the possibility of monthly 
stresses and depressions, and inadequate medical treat-
ment; women often experienced pregnancy and childbirth 
under particularly harsh conditions. In the nineteenth 
century, even with the best of care, childbirth was a precar-
ious business. On the frontier, often remote from family 
and medical support, missionary women faced the reality 
of the frailty of infant life in remote regions.16 Midwifery 
was often practiced by inexperienced white women, 
although some women availed themselves of the help of 
Indian and Metis women.1' Contraception was not un-
known to missionary women but, perhaps more than 
among other women, religious conviction prevented 
widespread use.18 In spite of these physiological realities, 
according to an American study, women in a frontier 
environment "asked no special help or privileges";19 con-
sequently neither pregnancy nor impending birth—or 
indeed the responsibilities of motherhood—impeded or 
deferred family plans. The experiences of missionary 
women in British Columbia support these findings. 
For example, the wife of well-known Methodist mis-
sionary Thomas Crosby routinely visited sick children 
and a visit to a child suffering a sore throat resulted in the 
death of Mrs. Crosby's two small daughters to diphtheria. 
By the time Crosby returned from a missionary circuit 
both children were buried.20 Emma Crosby lost a third 
child two years later. In 1887, Thomas Crosby, on his 
return from a visit to the mission station at Greenville on 
the Naas river, wrote that he found Reverend Green very ill 
and both Green and his wife grieving over the loss of 
"their fine son." During a scarlet fever epidemic in the 
neighbouring Indian village of Kiticks, the Greens had 
taken several sick Indian children into their home. The 
children recovered, but the missionaries' son died; a 
second son, weakened by the fever, died eleven months 
later—in spite of his parents' attempt to aid his recovery by 
moving him to the comparatively civilized town of 
Nanaimo.21 No one doubts that fathers felt a child's loss, 
but as Silverman notes: 
At the heart of the family, where women were both 
givers and receivers, teachers and learners, lay the 
mother-child nexus. Its purest form was the bond 
with infants. The death of a baby was, therefore, the 
most horrific sundering of the connection to life, the 
most poignant and also the most jarring reminder of 
the threat of destruction.22 
Missionary work among native peoples highly susceptible 
to European diseases made illness and death for both 
missionaries and their spiritual charges constant com-
panions. 
Alice Tomlinson, young wife of C.M.S. missionary the 
Reverend Robert Tomlinson, did not lose her child, but 
she came close to losing both the baby and her life. In 1878, 
Tomlinson asked to be allowed to open a new mission 
among the native peoples of the Skeena River region. In 
spite of Alice's pregnancy, in 1879, the family made a 
difficult journey over the "grease trail" from Kincolith on 
the Naas River to Kispiox on the Skeena.23 The family 
kept a log book during the journey and although Alice 
became critically ill with typhoid, her entries are non-
complaintive. Alice's difficulties are hinted at in the fol-
lowing entry by Edward Tomlinson: 
Luggvian and I carried Mrs. T. for about 8 miles on 
a Bear Skin between two poles it was not at all very 
easy work over the rough trail she walked up the hill 
as we could not possibly carry her up. We camped in 
the home of mosquitoes.24 
While her husband was slaughtering animals suffering 
from extreme cold, Alice gave birth to her baby in a cattle 
barn because it was warmer than their tiny cabin.25 
Missionary women's experiences differed from men's 
also by virtue of society's expectation of their role. Mis-
sionary women in British Columbia appear to have been 
predominantly middle-class and, as such, were perceived 
of as "a major force for human betterment"—a role par-
ticularly important on a new frontier.26 Nineteenth cen-
tury writingsstressed the precepts of "true womanhood,"27 
and society expected married frontier women, even those 
who combined the two roles of cultural determinant and 
missionary, to carry out the daily routines of housekeep-
ing and efficiently manage their resources, to bear, raise, 
and transmit society's cultural values to children, to care 
for the sick, to meet emergency situations with compe-
tence and without complaint, and to exercise "selfless, 
gentle, benign and humane moral influence over all."28 
The churches perceived of such women as "help-mates" 
for men, in supplementary roles, as "helping hands."29 
Catholic women who joined missionary religious orders 
were seen as "handmaids" in the service of the church, 
which, in reality, meant "helpmates" at the disposal of a 
male hierarchy.30 As all missionaries—firm believers in 
the power of individual example—hoped to encourage the 
Christianization and civilization process by inducing 
change in the lives of native families, missionary women 
had to extend their exemplary role to cover Indian society, 
becoming role models for Indian women. An American 
missionary wife might have spoken for Canadians also 
when she clearly stated the problems attached to this par-
ticular role: 
This taking care of teething babies and teaching 
darkies to darn stockings, and talking English back 
end foremost...in order to get an eatable dinner is 
really very odd diversion...But I begin to her recon-
ciled to my minute cares. I believe women were 
made for such things.31 
Perhaps, in part, because they acquiesced to the "help-
mate" role assigned them and did not directly challenge 
their subordinate role,52 and in part because their lives left 
little time for leisure, women missionaries in British 
Columbia appear to have left few records of their work. 
And existing historical records that refer to women mis-
sionaries are frequently unhelpful. In 1914, Thomas 
Crosby wrote a book on missionary work among the 
Indian peoples of the province's northwest coast. One 
chapter was devoted to delineating the need for medical 
missionaries and a second chapter to the response to that 
need. Crosby listed the men who responded, detailed their 
work, the hardships they encountered, and their heroism. 
Then Crosby noted: "The Women's Missionary Society 
was asked for a nurse and sent Miss Spence who rendered 
fine service in that capacity and remained for 13 years in 
the work." We learn nothing of Miss Spence's difficulties 
and hardships but, small comment as it is, it is a veritable 
outpouring compared with Crosby's remark on other 
nurses: "they [the W.M.S.] afterwards sent other nurses!"35 
A medical missionary who was widely acclaimed both 
during his lifetime and long after his death was Dr. Horace 
Cooper Wrinch of Hazelton. Articles in newspapers and 
writings in family journals heap numerous accolades 
upon him. These writings stress his constant struggle with 
the elements, with Indian medicine men, with lack of 
funds and with the growing need for bigger and better 
medical facilities. His wife, who trained as a missionary, 
who became a nurse for that purpose, who acted as district 
nurse—presumably under the same difficult conditions as 
her husband—who was both teacher and administrator 
for the hospital she and Dr. Wrinch built, receives scant 
attention; during a ceremony in 1945 to honour her late 
husband's work, Mrs. Wrinch was referred to as his 
"help-mate."34 
Frequently women missionaries appear simply as names 
in account books with little or no reference given to their 
roles.35 But existing historical writings by women mis-
sionaries, or their supporters, can be equally uninforma-
tive, even misleading, and need careful appraisal. This is 
partially because of society's controlling mores. As Ameri-
can historians have discovered, frontier women, com-
pletely controlled by taboos on sex and other bodily func-
tions, did not even mention in their own private diaries 
that they were pregnant;36 in British Columbia, Alice 
Tomlinson makes no mention of her pregnancy in the 
family record of travel. Commentary written by members 
of women's missionary associations sometimes tend to 
hagiography and, while important, have to be used with 
the same care accorded male promotional literature.37 Just 
as many of their private hardships remain hidden, British 
Columbia's missionary women's crucial roles in the fields 
of education, medicine, and social services also remain 
under-publicized—although it is evident that without 
their work, missions would have had little success. 
All women in the mission field, particularly in the early 
years, were expected to teach, regardless of their qualifica-
tions to do so.58 Missionary wives taught practical skills 
such as Western-style cooking and sewing and sometimes 
they added the rudiments of reading and writing. Young 
Alice Tomlinson was ordered by her husband's superior, 
William Duncan, to teach Indian women how to cook 
European foods, how to sew Christian garments for them-
selves and their families, and how to knit. Alice's upbring-
ing had not prepared her for such work. The daughter of a 
prominent, wealthy Victoria family (former Irish gentry) 
Alice had done little housework and certainly did not 
know how to knit. Proving resourceful, she purchased 
socks, unravelled them, and knit them up again—teaching 
herself, her husband, and her pupils.39 Another resource-
ful woman was Methodist missionary, Miss C. Laurence, 
who "nobly volunteered" to go to Kitamaat, 160 miles 
north of the Port Simpson mission centre, to open a school 
for native children. It took her two weeks by Indian canoe, 
in stormy weather, to reach her destination.40 Thomas 
Crosby's more experienced wife ran a school for Indian 
girls and an adult Indian education programme in the 
evenings; Caroline Knox, who married Wesleyan Metho-
dist Charles Tate, helped her husband to organize and run 
the Colqualeetza Indian Residential School in the Fraser 
Valley.41 Because of their numbers and their involvement 
in both boys' and girls' education throughout the pro-
vince, Roman Catholic nuns appear to have formed the 
largest percentage of women missionary teachers. 
For over thirty years, the Sisters of St. Anne dominated 
the field. Beginning in 1858 with a two-room house— 
bedroom and classroom—on the edge of Beacon Hill 
Park, in Victoria, these missionary nuns at one time ran 
thirty-four educational establishments.42 Over time, as the 
Roman Catholic Church extended its educational work to 
reach all native peoples, other women's missionary orders 
entered British Columbia. Native education has become a 
controversial issue yet we know little of these missionary 
women who, because they had Indian children in residen-
tial care and under their control for ten months each year, 
must have made a profound impact on many aspects of 
Indian culture—particularly Indian women's culture. As 
one historian has noted, Roman Catholic nuns lived rela-
tively secluded from society, their lives centred on the 
institutions they managed and staffed; most literature on 
them has been written by devotees, published by the 
Catholic press and tends to deal typically with devotional 
lives or the history of specific orders. This is certainly true 
of British Columbia.43 
Nursing was perhaps a less controversial area, although 
the nurses' role in undermining the work of traditional 
native healers must not be minimized. Women missionar-
ies provided a variety of nursing care, often combining 
medical services with other roles. In the 1890s, Elizabeth 
Emsley Long was sent to the Wesleyan Methodist School 
in remote Fort Simpson where "she not only had to cook, 
sew, play the organ, but to teach and nurse the sick"; 
Caroline Tate cared for the sick of the isolated areas of 
Bella Bella, Rivers Inlet, and Burrard Inlet.44 The inexpe-
rienced Alice Tomlinson had to administer chloroform 
while her husband operated.45 Some missionary women, 
like Mrs. Wrinch, worked as district nurses among Indians 
and white settlers alike and helped to run the numerous 
mission hospitals scattered throughout the province's 
remote regions. Missionary orders usually worked in 
groups and provided a spectrum of missionary activities. 
A Quebec order, the Sisters of Christ the King, who resided 
on the Chilcotin Anaham Reserve, worked as medical 
personnel, teachers and nursery staff. 
The experiences of the Sisters of Christ the King illus-
trate a major problem facing women in British Columbia's 
mission field, their lack of adequate training. For women, 
mission work was seen as a natural extension of their 
domestic role; training was therefore unnecessary. And 
while some, like the missionary orders, and individuals 
such as Mrs. harold Wrinch, had come to the work with 
professional training, many others, like Alice Tomlinson 
and Mrs. Victor Sansum—wife of Skeena area missionary 
Victor Sansum—who simply accompanied their hus-
bands to the mission field, had the missionary role thrust 
upon them. But even those who "trained" for the work, 
were unprepared for both the unknown cultural and diffi-
cult physical conditions they encountered. Knowledge of 
native culture, which might have eased their work, does 
not appear to have been considered necessary. Sister Patri-
cia, a Sister of the Child Jesus, who arrived in the province 
from Ireland in 1911 to teach Indian children knew only 
that all North American Indians were known as "Red 
Indians" and thought "they would not be civilized.46 
Some missionary orders prepared their members for 
specific work in specific countries and the Sisters of Christ 
the King decided to make Japan their primary missionary 
objective. The young nuns studied Japanese language and 
geography but before more than a handful had established 
themselves in Japan, was intervened. The Sisters' ability 
to communicate in Japanese proved useful to the Cana-
dian government which employed some among the Japa-
nese interns at Sandon in the interior of British Columbia. 
When this camp closed in 1944, Roman Catholic Archbi-
shop Duke of Vancouver asked the nuns to undertake 
work among the Chilcotin Indians. Knowing nothing of 
the Indian peoples, their language and customs, the Sis-
ters found themselves running a medical facility, a 
nursery, teaching school, and, within the space of a few 
years, operating a novitiate for Indian girls, among a 
native people noted for their resistance to white encroach-
ment.47 
The histories of male missionary figures have domi-
nated such missionary biography as there is in British 
Columbia. Only occasionally does a woman missionary 
emerge from the unknown mass to be noted, at least in her 
own time if not by later generations. Such a figure is 
Kathleen O'Brien whose work at the Alert Bay Anglican 
missions won her an M.B.E. in the 1935 King George's 
birthday honours' list. In brief, in 1920, at the suggestion 
of Anglican Bishop Charles Schofield, she arrived in the 
province and took upon herself the task of public health 
nurse in Alert Bay district. She made contact with the sick 
and the convalescent and followed up, in the Indians' own 
homes, the work being done by St. George's Hospital of 
the Columbia Coast Mission. For three years she con-
tinued this task but felt the need to broaden her activities. 
With the help of Marion Nixon, a teacher in the girls' 
Indian Residential School at Alert Bay, she relocated in 
the small Indian village of Mimkumlees on Village Island, 
the home of the Mamalilukulla people, where Indian 
tribal customs were still strong. The two women built a 
house for themselves and rented a house from the Indians 
which they turned into a school. Initially the school was a 
haphazard affair, for there were few books and the children 
had to bring their own desks; moreover, the Indians had 
little knowledge of English. 
Around 1930, the Church Missionary Society built a 
modern one-room school which served also as a chapel. As 
her plans progressed, Kathleen O'Brien came to realize 
that there was a tremendous need for tuberculosis preven-
tative work. The few mission hospitals in the north were 
constantly overcrowded and could take only advanced and 
bedridden cases. Miss O'Brien realized that the high death 
rate among the Indians could be checked only if the disease 
itself was checked at an early stage. Using her own funds, 
she built a small sanitarium on Village Island. She called 
it the "hyuyatsi," which means resting place. It was a 
cottage with three beds and its many windows overlooked 
a lagoon. As soon as someone appeared to have contracted 
the disease, miss O'Brien isolated the patient and applied a 
process of complete rest, fresh air and nourishing food. 
The majority of her patients were returned to their homes 
in good health. Before leaving the hyuyatsi, children, a 
special concern of Kathleen O'Brien, spent a few days in 
her home until she felt certain that they were absolutely 
well." 
As well as contributing their time, Kathleen O'Brien 
and her companion, contributed money to not only mis-
sion projects but also other diocesan needs. In 1927, for 
example, both women paid for "Painting, Oiling, Var-
nishing and Staining School, board and lodging of men 
working on the school and rafting of lumber and carrying 
to the site. The latter was expensive because there was no 
wharf . . ." 4 9 Six months later, Miss O'Brien donated 
money towards the building of a new cathedral in Victo-
ria.50 Much research needs to be done on the numerous 
other women missionaries of the province to discover the 
extent to which church projects depended on the efforts of 
female personnel. 
The demands of frontier conditions in general pres-
ented women missionaries with both extension of familiar 
roles and opportunities for new responsibilities. Some 
nineteenth century women may have simply responded to 
the frustrations and limitations of their lives by seeking 
out an option "that involved danger, loneliness, and a 
difficult life in primitive conditions."51 Undoubtedly Brit-
ish Columbia women missionaries experienced difficul-
ties and loneliness; the diaries of both Caroline Tate, 
missionary wife, and Agnes Knight, missionary teacher, 
attest to this.52 While some found that missionary work 
was simply an extension of domestic activities, others 
found their experiences broadened.55 Kathleen Patterson, 
a young nurse hired by the United Church for its thirty-
five bed hospital in Bella Coola, recorded in her memoirs 
that she had to learn "to pull teeth, deliver babies and 
colts, give anesthetics...assist the doctor with anything 
from a breast operation to calsoming the ceiling was 
introduced to the business of undertaking with all its 
grimness and to the art of comforting the bereaved."54 
Sometimes women acted without any male supervision. 
French Canadian missionary Sister Teresa Bernard recalled 
her added responsibilities: 
We started a nursing home [and] at the beginning I 
didn't have any experience. You know you train in a 
hospital. In a hospital you have young doctors and 
you're not supposed to give any medication without 
[it] being prescribed, you are not supposed to do 
anything without it's ordered, and then you are sent 
way back in the field, all by yourself, there's nobody 
to help you.55 
Like Alice tomlinson, Kathleen Patterson of Bella Coola, 
and Kathleen O'Brien, Sister Teresa Bernard found her 
customary role and her responsibilities expanded. 
Little is known of the attitudes and expectations women 
missionaries brought to their work, or whether these 
changed over time. However, there is some evidence that 
like their male counterparts women missionaries dis-
played a variety of attitudes in their dealings with native 
peoples, ranged from ethnocentric and/or racist to mater-
nalistic and sympathetic—or a combination of these. 
Although they lacked specific knowledge of their charges, 
most carried "certain deeply ingrained images and pre-
conceptions of the native groups they would meet."56 For 
most, the starting point in their relationship with Indians 
was their belief in the superiority of white civilization and 
particularly in the superiority of Christianity over indi-
genous religions. As one missionary nun explained it, the 
Indians were' 'simple pagans'' and it was the God-ordered 
role of all missionaries to teach them the Christian gos-
pel.57 It was this sense of superiority that led the Sisters of 
Christ the King on their arrival at the Anaham Reserve to 
"clean up" the Indian church, an act Sister Teresa now 
considers a mistake: 
We didn't understand the Indians' customs because 
we shouldn't have touched that...Now I see all the 
mistakes we made. Reminds me of that Irish song 
'The English came to show us their ways.' Well, its' 
the same. We went there with the idea of show them 
how to live and show our ways.58 
Sometimes ethnocentricity became overt racism. Mary 
England, and Indian woman who attended a Residential 
School, recalled the attitude of many of her teachers: 
"They were always degrading us because we were Indian. 
We didn't come from homes, we came from camps...They 
never let us forget that we were Indian, and that we weren't 
very civilized, that we were more or less savages."59 Open 
racism could be found in the school policy adopted by the 
Sisters of St. Anne in 1858. For a year, the Sisters taught 
Indian, Metis, White and Black children together; there 
was no distinction of class or rank, of rich or poor. The 
daughters of Governor James Douglas and the daughters 
of the merchant Yates family sat alongside Emilia Morrell, 
daughter of an Indian woman. In 1859, a new superior, 
Sister Mary Providence, segregated the children; there was 
a select school, for paying pupils, and a free school. How-
ever, the select school was for whites only, as Black parents 
willing to pay for their children's education soon disco-
vered.60 More subtle racism coloured the attitude of the 
Reverend Tomlinson's daughter, Anne. She explained 
that the reason she received only $33 Vi a month as teacher 
was because "there was nothing but Indians. No half-
breeds, no whites, nothing but Indians. " 6 1 These attitudes 
tell only part of the story. 
While some, like Caroline Tate, found it extremely 
difficult to understand Indian culture, other women mis-
sionaries identified with, even sympathized with, some 
aspects of it.62 Some missionary nuns for example were 
popular with their pupils. When asked if she recalled 
Sister Patricia, one of her teachers, Shuswap Indian Celes-
tine Johnson remarked: "I liked her, she was a nice Sister. 
Once she tried to get mad at us; we talked to her till she 
laughed! She was nice."63 In spite of her bitterness over 
racist attitudes, Lillooet Mary Englund also spoke warmly 
of two nuns "who really showed their affection" towards 
Indian pupils.64 Because of her tremendous work for 
tuberculosis victims, Kathleen O'Brien could easily have 
used her influence to preach Christianity and the "advan-
tages" of white civilization. She appears to have sympa-
thized fully with tribal life and the cultural aspirations of 
the native peoples. She never adopted an attitude of oppo-
sition to totem poles, native dances or the potlatch; she 
considered them to have been too important a part of 
Indian life to be abolished.65 
The information on women missionaries in British 
Columbia remains sketchy but it is clear that women on 
the province's missionary frontier cannot be placed in easy 
categories. Their backgrounds were similar in some 
respects, diverse in others; and their frontier experiences, 
unique to women, were varied. Their society-ordered task 
of civilizing an expanding frontier was compounded by 
their added responsibility of "civilizing" native peoples. 
Whether the missionary role was thrust upon them 
through marriage or whether it was a chosen career, it 
offered differentiated opportunities: additional drudgery 
for some, "emotional and practical satisfaction" with 
expanded career opportunities for others. Collectively, 
however, women missionaries appear to have been a 
major productive force of British Columbia's frontier edu-
cational and medical services, a finding which indicates 
that the study of missionary women needs to be added to 
the historiographical agenda of both Canadian feminist 
history and missionary history in general. The British 
Columbia example offered above provides telling illustra-
tions of the importance of this field of endeavour. 
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